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Ths breakup of A T& T may shred all hopes for people who wish to urMerstand their phone 
bills.
AT&T break-up draws student reaction
byUealMoKInnon
■wBWiaii
'  Nln twn days after th» offldsUan. 1 dtvsstitew <rf 
Amarkan Ttlaphoiw and Taiagraph, Cal Poly 
atudaeta, and Uw pabUc in gananl, ata a bit oootaaed 
ovar how nmeb tka braakop win aliKt tlwm.
“Aalong aa tbay don’t raiaa my rataa. 1 dmit cara.” 
aald Laafia Manion, a fourth yaaragriealtara boiteaaa 
major. "Bat,” aha addad, "oar lak biD waa andar 
PadQe Talaphona. Who do wa maka tha diadk out to 
noart”-
Iha boainooa managar for Pacific Ihlaphona in San 
Laia Ohiapo. Joa NavaJaa. Imid of tha apUt. “Aa far aa I 
oan tan, thara ia nothing that will affact atudanta 
apadfleaPy. It wilhliowavar, aBact all of dm ganaral 
pubUe.”
In tha Mtarmath of tha braaknp, talaphone 
coatomara ara oonfiiiaad about wfaathar or not thak 
rataa arffl ia d a ^  what thw ahaeld do ndUt tiba 
pheeae thay heiB, aad what wifi hagpan to tha qadity 
of phono aarykahtganand.
tff l im «ka tow l anwiMwi—
AT&T,” oaplainad Navajaa. ”Wa obttld charga laaa 
boforo and gat aaray with U.” .
On tha othar hand, AT&T dahna tha t iong diatanoa 
rataa may drop by aa much as 1041 paroaot by nast apr>¿ 
ing. ‘ • -  i
To bay or tMt to  buy; or tba pros and oona Of phona l^ 
ownarafalp^ appaars to  bo « m of tha mora ooniraaing- 
am>aeta of tha apHt for cuatomart. Phonas can now bai 
bcMiht in alartronk. dapartoMWt and dkoount atoras,]
. as watt aa a t tha Phons C antv atorsa run by tha now . 
AT&T. Thay can also be ranted from the naw AT&T in*,
. jtaad irf from the local phone oocgpMiyALthey w arajg..' 
thapast. ,
"In  tha kmg run it would pay off tramondoualy to< 
buy your own phone, ratbar than pay what wa 
untkndand will be highar rental faaa,” Naiwjas said. .
Howovar, if a cuatomar opts to  boy Ids or bar iswn 
phone, ths phone company will not moka rapabra on it,^ 
unkas tha phono was bonght from tW  local company > 
*arAT&Tba&)roDoe.8r,19gS.  ^ |
A sooond yaar Cal Poly biologkal adancaa m ajor! 
who aA ad not to  be hkr ti fiad, aafi th a t news af i" 
AT&T braalmp pushed Um and hk 
rthah ownphona.
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Aftm an Indapth atndy of attamathrao, tha oiBaa*' 
manoeqaant iwvkw oooomittaa baa daridad not to  
raatrfct portidpathm  in the commancement  cumnoay 
tldaaprkg.
Inatsad, 8,000portable, temporary seats will be sat 
op in M ustang wedinm for the canmony. Tha add!* 
tkmal awafhig will incraasa apactator aeartiig In tha 
•todium to  11,000. *
The additkmal aaating altematfva was chosen over 
options which inchided two ceremoniaa per yeor (fidl 
and q>ring), two oeramoniM in one day, holding
, .  ; I r
Tha 1M4 oommsMunant cuamgey wfll dilinr feoni? 
those in tha past in that no tickets wM bo Isaoed k rj
Uwovent. - -  '7,
According to  a nows lek aaa from ProveatTomHnaon#  
Port, Jr., an oatinutod 1,680 atu dw ta will partidpaSo 
In the paromony. Each portidpant k  ndviaed to  invito , 
a mosimam of four gneata, widdi should allow enough 
seating.
Under tbs desoibed plan, howov«', the unhrerdty 
cannot guarantai"acooas to tha ceremony. Qraduatas 
should kform  their guasta tha t aeathig will be on 
first-come, fint-eervebaaia. ~  .
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Serious business
H ie 22 Cal Poly faculty meoibera who were arrested while 
protesting at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant are to be 
commended for adding a touch of respectability imd profes­
sionalism to the protest.
It is unfortunate, but true, that to many “average” 
citizens, the word “protester” conjures up an image of a 
bearded, sk^pily dressed throwback to the sixties. Witl)out a 
doubt, many of the protestais who showed up at Diablo over*' 
the wediend were sincere and wdl infcwmed in their opposi­
tion to the activating of the twin nuclear reactors in the ca- 
ny<m.
But unf<»tunately, many of them fit the image. We are not 
critiquing that image. People have the right to dress or braid 
their hair the way they like, no questions asked. But the rest 
of the pc^latibd'» preconceived notions about nuclear pro­
testers continue to develop into concrete opinicms on the 
whole issue.
People can have fun while demonstrating. Despite the 
severity of the problem the Diablo protesters were facing, 
there was an élément of festivity in the air. They sang, they 
chanted, cheered, be^t on their drum. They had a good time 
and it was obvious. A **granola circus” was how one 
bystander summed it up.
Denoonstrations d<m’t have to be somber. This was proved 
at Diablo. But again, the public is looking on and making 
judgments on what they see.
What they saw, amidst the hoopla, was 22 Cal Poly faculty 
members in suits and ties iHt>testing therproposed activation 
of DiaUo Cany<m Nuclecur Power Plant. Professionals who 
kxdced profeeaional let PCx&E and the rest of the community 
know bow they felt. And it wasn’t funny. It was soiou s 
business.
Dorm Antics by Steve Cowden
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Christianity not necessarily a fad for the insecure
Editor: -  , • , >
Let me first complimebt Mr. Christopher Williams, 
'DU his couTagi to  openly voice his opinion. In the arti­
cle “Bible Studiea.Give Security to the Insecure” ap­
pearing in the Dec. 1 issue of the Mustang Daily he 
stated several ccmclusions that came to him a t “one of 
these meetings.” Some of these conclusions were:
1) It is implied that bible study is a “fad” that comes 
and goes. .
2) I t is implied that a t all bible studies Mr. Williams 
will be hugged and have his preference of a jiersonal 
distance violated.
3) I t is impHiiH that all bible studiss simply teach 
that the answer is in “handing oat Bibbs and hugging 
peopb.”
4) I t b  impUed tha t most of the attenderà come from 
a bad family or unpleasant past life.
5) I t b  inq>Ued th a t moat of the attendere are ter- 
rihly insecure. *
m it b  implied anda noted comparison b  made that 
all Mbb studiss program you and control you and 
you say they are “culto.”
As I begin tn  reply to h b  mbconcepCions and la b s  
inferences, 1st ms first say that I am surprised ^ t  a 
person who waaU.be af! confident in hb  (Bscernment 
b s  to  puUiely print h b  opinion) wouU be so tmwise as 
to stereotyps lA by one experience. We bam  in giam- 
mar sdiool rssiavA  not to form an opinion based on 
onsfindUngl
I t b  imfortunato tha t he did not gain a grsatW 
respect for God’s Word and realbe the study of it b
necessary; for it b  our only guarantee of truthi The 
falUbb opinion of man often vasdUates. In the past 
100 years scbntbto have changed their teaching many 
times and 'many dogmatic theories became ques- 
tionabb and occasionally out-of-date as further facts 
became avaibbb. Psychbtrbto have a very slight 
percentage of success with their patbnts.
So what do you accept as the truth tohuild your life 
upon? What do you accOpt for truth to build your 
phOosophies on and gain successful principles to live 
by? Why not rely on a Book which contains prophecy 
t ^ t  has never been inccnrect? Why not rely on a Book 
that has changed more lives for t ^  bensfit of socbty 
then any other? Why not rely on a Book that no man 
that has lived by it ever regreted tnu ting  in its truths?
The Bibb stated many scientific truths jwfore 
sdenoe caught up to it. I t has not been too long that 
medical scbntbto have known the value of the circub- 
tion of the blood. Moees wrote “the life of the flesh b  in 
the blood” (Leviticus 17:11). Paul said that the same 
blood b  fouixi in all racae (Acts 17:26) and the ccdor of 
the skip doean’t  affect tte  chemical makeup of the 
blood. Thb, too, b  only recently eatoUblied. Moms 
also had knowledge of princi|dM of sanitation 
(Leviticus 18) and dbtotfcs (Leviticus 11). Isaiah 40:22 
claims the earth to be a sphere whan man thaught it to 
be flat. How was all this recorded before sdentbto 
gave ascent to  these foeto?Hw  God iriko created all 
revealed th b  to  H b choeen men to  record it fdr us.
H wm. things consUsred. I would family conehde 
tha t B ibb ^ id y  b  for ths insecuN but rathsr for 
thoM erbe enough and secure enough to admit their
need for knowledge of the truth. Thb Bibb has never 
needed to change its truths through all'centuries. It 
has stood tall through all the criticism and attem pts of 
skeptics to destroy it.
I ’m sorry Mr. Willbms got the impression Bibb 
Study b  a fad that conws and gom fiir the one who 
leads our Bibb Study became involved in Bibb Study 
as a student at Cal P(dy over tm  year» ago. We ore 
cautious not to emborass visitors a t our study and 
never endorm hugging. We’ve never ta u ^ t  students 
that the answer to life b  “handing out B ibbs and hug­
ging peopb.” We teach them the answer b  Jesus and 
as we reidize we’re sinners in nesd of a Saviour and 
come to Him and trust in Him, then He ghms us eter­
nal life.
Life b  not void of problems as a Christian but we 
have Someone to go th ro u ^  the problems with us. 
Most of our attei^ars come foam good homM and 
some from Christian H i^  Schoob flnft we welcome 
end have some from bad backgrounds also). We ore far 
from being a cuh (We demand no money or albgiance 
to us or our organkMtfam). We sinqily boBeve the BSbb 
b  God’s Word, has the answer for every man and we 
defitht in studying tt and giytng others the opportuni-' 
ty  to study it.
I think Mr. Wifliam’s coochisioas were unfrmnded 
and comments unfair.
iStady)
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DISCLAIMER
AdveriKtng maifrlal 
Pf*«M  heiein toM y lar mtarmatlonal 
pupooM. Such prinling It nol lo be con- 
timad at en txpretaed or Implltd en- 
dorttment or verlflcatlan al tu d i com- 
mercltl vtnturta by Iht JournaHem 
Otpertmeni or CaMamta PolyMchnIc 
Stale Unlvtfetiy. San Lula OWtpa.
PubHahad Uva timat a waak durlng 
tha tcadarnlc yaor axcapi holkUyt and 
axam panada by ma Journalltm 
Oapartmanl.
Prmitd by alúdanla majonng in 
OrapMc Commumeationa.
Opmiofw axpieaaad in Ibia papar in 
aignad adilonala and aniciat ara llw 
viawa ol Iba wrilar and de nal 
nacaaaarily rapraaant ihe oplniona ol 
Iba alan or Iba vlawa ol iba Joumaliam 
Oapartmanl ñor oflicial opinión Un- 
aignod adHonaia rebacl tha maiohty 
vlaw ol tha Mualang Daily Editorial 
Soaid.
Advartiaing ralea on rortueai. sat- 
1144. or Muaung Daily oMica. Orapbic 
Arta SuHding. Room 22S
D/MLY-POUCV
Tha Mustang DMtg
critiebms and comoMats en news stories, lattors ano 
editeriob. Letters a n i prsiM rebaoM should be submit' 
ted i t  the Daily oObe m thn. 296 of the Graphic Arte 
Building, or eent to: Editor. Mustang DmOy, GrC 226. 
Cal Poly, San Lub Obispo, CA 92407. Lettore should be 
kept as short os possflib . m ust bo douhb  specs typed 
and must includs ths writors’ signatures and ¡dtone 
numbers. To ensure th a t theyjw  conaidarsd for ths next 
sditimi, letters »hb—to be to  th s Daily of6ce
by 10 am . Editors reserve tha r f ^  to  edit b tto rs for 
length and styb  and omit Hbobos statomento. Press 
reboM should be submitted to  tha D aib'office a t best a 
wadi befon they should be run. AH rslaosM p o s t b- 
chide phone numbers ««mI names of the peopb or 
organisations involved, in c o m  mots infonnaldon b  
nsedsd. Unsigned editoriab reflect th s viewpoint of the 
Mustang Doily Editorial B oatti
Letters MiMtMiaMhr ThiN«4iy.J«mMnr1t , 1M4
myths
At 11 ajn . TuMfUy I stood up from my chair, and 
drclad tha Union, aaarchinc for tlM talltala awaatahfat.
I gava up. and home. Ona last chanca. I th o u ^ t:
I ^  call hM*. Maybe she is sick, or masrba she is running 
around campus trying to find ms—or maybe aha lg‘ 
norad our p lw , a i^  is still a t tha House. Tbs phone 
was answered, arid Lisa’s sorority sister yoDed. ’^Liaa, 
i t’s tha t OUY again!" After a pause, I was to4d tha t 
Lisa was busy now. but shs may call mo badi later. I 
told her not to  bother.
I ’ve never met Lisa before. In fact, all I know about 
bar is that she is the Public Relations Rapreoantative 
of hsr sorority and that we had planned, last Friday, to 
meet in the Union a t 11 for an interview. I said I was 
going to ask questions about bar •sorority tnd  the 
sorority system frt>m an oytaidar’s point of view, in an 
atteaq>t to better understand them. Lisa sounded en> 
thusiastic and eager to answer my questions.
I was r f i —mt-itig •  group of students and com­
munity members who have questioned the merits of 
the sorority systwn. We agreed‘tha t fratamitiea 
benefit many people by sponsoring pumpkin-carvings, 
with local children, providing the' Escort Service, and 
opening their parties to  the public.
We intended to  eiqilore the discriminatory nature of 
selecting sorority pledgee; to  dieeuee the reports of the 
materialistic, we^th-oriented ideals perpetrated by 
sororities: of the high rate of Academic Probation, 
especially in the sorority to which Lisa belongs, and
which damonstratee a lack of educational c<moem; of 
the anqriiasia on sorority conformity rather than on in­
dividual development; of the inqwMibiHty of financial 
salf-epffleiency: of the internalised, sheltered structure 
of the Greek S3rstem; and of the adoption of a rfindHke, 
giriiah image (e^. Teddy Bears and Teeter-Totters).
We sought to  begin objectively, and to use a 
diplomatic approach, utilising a p o ^ v e  attitude in 
our interview format and a sincere desire to benefit 
both partiee by the encounter. Here, Lisa had the op­
portunity to dispel any myths and to bridge the gap 
between the community and the sorority system. She 
also had the reqionsibility to represent her sorority as 
thsfr- P.R. representative.
However, Lisa, and her House have done all 
sororities a disservice with her flippant and careless 
response to ou|Jnquiry. An apology for ignoring the 
interview is nA b acceptable than a blatant game of 
'* Who is it?  Oh, tsD him I ’lA not hornet’’Personally, I 
will not judge other sororities by this standard. 
However, the intereet in ths interview had snowballed, 
and now a large group of people anziooaly await the 
outcooM. I’m afraid that many will continue to view 
sororitiee as an upper-dasa, status quo, Mommy-and- 
Daddy-financed in ^ tu tim i for girls iirilring both a 
wealthy protseeional husband and shelter from the 
hardships of the real world.
No P.R. is bad P.R., Lisa. You’re up against quite a 
battle.
Christian lifestyle follows 
the Bible: W ord b f God
BdHer.
I am a Christian. I would like to respond to the 
Janusry 18 article Dsprogramming “Chfistüuu."
The author doesn’t  feel the need for "an emotional 
crutch or artificial restraints’’put on his behavior. H m
issue hero is the Christian lifsstjds. How should the 
Christian bdiave?
’Tbs only poesibis standard for this question ia tha 
Word of God, the Bible. As Christians, we ahoold have 
no other. I t really doesn’t  m atter what man thinks, or 
what man reasons; if it is contrary to the Word of God, 
it is contrary to the wiii of God. So what does tha Lord 
say concerning  ths Christian lifsstyle? Why are some 
Christkms so seaious* Becauss “the love of Christ con­
trols ns, having conduded this, that one died for all, 
therefore aO died; and Ha (Red for all, that they who 
live shouid mo hmgor tivo for thomuoiuo», but for Him  
who died and roes again on thair behalf." (S Corin­
thians 8:14-16). I t is the Christian’s joy and prlvilsge 
to  ackrinwisdge the fact that he ie not hia own. "For 
you have been bought with a price: thareiora ^orify 
God in jrour body." (1 Corinthians 6:20). ’lb s price that 
bought jrou was the shed blood of God’s own Son, 
Jeans Cluist. The only way to parity  God in 3TOUT body ' 
is to  live for Hkn. not for jfoursalf.
Tbs Scriptures plainly teach that you will not live 
with the Lord later, if 3P00 are not Uvfaig for Him now. 
For ezanq>le. Revelation 8:14-19 warns of tha danger 
of being lukewarm as a Christian.
’The Lord Jesus Christ loves us and wants the best 
for ns. Ib is, however, includes our obedience to Him.
So friends, live for Him; He died for 3TOO. BrlcBjemesn
Remembering King; a man o f peace and hope
’This past Sunday marked a special day for all 
citiaens of the United States. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. will be forever remembered as a g rta t American. 
He was this nation’s leader of the dvil rights move­
ment, he was named "man of the year” in 1963, by 
Time magazine and awarded the Nobel Peace Prize ^  
1964. Dr. King was an outstanding spokesman for the 
Negropeople.
'riw celebration of Dr. King’s birth <» Jan. 16, 
should move us toward a renewed attitude of vigor, 
strength and energy with regard to racist attitudes pf 
segregation, prejudice and discrimination.* Here in San
Luis Obispo minority groups still feel uncomfortable 
and are met with resentment and hostility by unfriend­
ly white people. If we fail here a t home to treat all 
citizens equal; if we fail to give all members of the com­
munity full freedom: if we fafl to love and walk hand in 
hand with all races, then the cause of freedom will fail 
in Lebanon, Central Ammica and around the world.
With his non-vriolent marches and dramatic 
speeches, the triumphant Dr. King set before the 
American people a draam, which lead to passage of the 
Civril flights Act in 1964.1 bdieve it incumbant iqxm 
this generation of Americans to fulfill and put into 
practice the ideals th a t Dr. U ng so eloquently spoke 
of. • '
Martin Luther King, Jr. was struck down by a bullet 
on April 4,1968 befora his agenda was complete. Ib e  
unfinished business of civil rights today needs to be 
addressed forthrightly-by the white and black, old 
and young, the wealthy and the poverty stricken. Here 
a t Cal Poly we can help Dr. King’s dream by implemen­
ting an aggressive affirmative action program to a t­
trac t nllnority students, educators and ad­
ministrators.
King said, "For this cause I bow pit my knees unto 
the father our Lbrd Jesus Chrikt.” Ephesians 3:14.
» '  Scott A. Winfield
c h a l - l e i ^ e :
c a - r e e n
s y s - t e m s :
r a - d a n
'chal-enj' vh. an invitation to
kc-'ri( )r n. a profcsiiion for 
which one trains and which is 
undertaken as a permanent 
calling. ‘
'sLs-tems n. a regularly inter­
acting or interdependent group 
of items forming a unified 
whole.
'ru-dur i\, a radio device or 
system for loeating an object 
by means of ullrahigh-fre- 
quency radio waves reflected 
from the object. f
On Campus for 
Career Symposium 
Januaiy 30,1984
Î-te-'iégil-Til-cn /t.l. A  com­
pany offering- radar systems 
eareerchallenge. 2. Thedefin- 
itjve name in the fofegoing. 
Sl-F  R FW A R »S .S /\I IS K A C - 
IION
IT T  GilfIlian located in So California, has been a pioneer in the development of 
Radar Systems since the early 1940's. Today we are a world leader in Long Range 
Air Defense and Ajr Traffic Control/Precision Landing Radar Systems
we are planning to take Radar and Systems sophistication well^  into the next 
century with advanced technology in Passive Surveillance and C-‘ Systems and 
offer growth opportunities in Systems Engineering. Receiver. Transmitter. 
Antenna Microwave. Logic Circuit Design and Software Design Engineering.
Arrange an on-campus-irtterview with your placement office today.
I T T gilfillan
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King holiday offered chance for thought, action
by Shawn Tunwr
auNWWM
My complaint had baan that Martin Luthar King, Jr. 
shotdd not ba honorad by a national holiday.
Certainly hia Ufa work datnanda such a oalabration, 
but a national holiday in tha Unitad Stataa isn’t  a 
calabration. I t ’s an opium.
I had complainad with logic. Who calabratas 
Washington’s birthday, a x f ^  to rajoica in another 
day off! And denied a day off, who edabrates Colum­
bus Day or Flag Day?
Memorial Day, it seems, is left to veteran’s groups 
and familiee of the battle-slain to memorialize. I am in 
neither group, and I usually have some schoolwork to 
do then—those are my ezcrisee not to celebrate.
If an event is painful enough to best ignore, make it 
a national holiday. The internment pf the Japanese 
during World War II, racial riots, and for some, the 
day the atom was split—these, then, would fit the holi­
day fare.
Opinions are always challenged, even logical ones. 
When somocme challmiged my opinion, it changed.
I t was a friend who said a national holiday for King 
gives everyone a chance to think about hhn. Simply
that, but more than that.
For to think about King is to  remember what be con­
tributed to dvil rights. It is to remember that be was 
one man who gathered multitudes; who believed not so 
much in him as in the dream of, ’’that day when all of 
God’s children, black men and white men, Jews a i^  
Gentilss, Protestants and Catholics, will be ablp to join 
hands and sing in the words of th t old Negro spiritual, 
’Free a t last! FVee at lasti ’Thank God almighty. We 
are free a t last!’ ”
To remember King is to remember that at the foun­
dation of all his specific gosls-^an end to racism and 
poverty, and black equality—was the desire to have 
loved somebody, to have given his life for somebody. 
’Iluit is how he wanted to Im eulogized. In that he was a , 
representation of Christ. He gave love.
Simply that, but more than that.
For to love one another is to truly desire to spark 
humanity with joy, to give of yourself. It is to help 
Jerry’s Kids, to donate blood, to visit the elderly in 
convalescent centers or prisoners in the nation’s jails, 
to smile warmly and say loudly. “Hello.” to give a hug.
I have done only the latter two. and not frequratly 
enough.
If we all thought, ju st for a minute once a year, of 
. King’s work, maybe the thoughts would recur with fre-
r MANUFACTURERAS SPORTSOUTLET
HIND ACTIVEWEAR FACTORY OUTLET
FR O N TR U N N ER  in R U N N IN G  A N D  SW IM M ING APPAREL
COME IN AND SEE OUR
FOUL and COLD WEATHER APPAREL by HIND
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Our unprecedented SPORTTIQHT, first cold 
weather/all-sport tight. This garment is gain­
ing popularity wjth endurance runners, bike 
and horse riders, skiers, dancers 'and 
aerobics enthusiasts.
$19.95
12.75 (Factory 2nds)
LONG SLEEVE TOP, constructed of the 
same lightweight yet warm Lycra fabric as 
our Sporttight. Combine with our innovative 
Sporttight for any sport where lightweight 
warmth and complete freedom of movement 
are Important.
$19.95
$12.75 (Factory 2nds)
I
■
■
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I
I
I
I
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Kodiak all weather suit
- weighs less than 10 ounces
- constructed of Gamex (newly developed all-weather resistant fabric, 
has a high degree of breathablllty and elastic yet retentive shape)
- works in harmony with Sporttight and Long Sleeve Top for maximum* 
warmth and protection as well as alone for weather protection without 
overheating
Mittens, great for running, cycling, skiing, and walking! $3.95
$84.95
$50.00
(Factory 2nds)
Pius PATAGONIA WIND / RAIN BREAKERS. BUNTING SWEATERS 
JACKETS, PILE VESTS. JACKETS and FULL ■ ZIPPERED PANTS
I
■
I
I
I
I
I
I
WARM-UPS
$ 1 2 . 9 5
comfortable/warm
WINDBREAKERS
$9.95
good looking
I
I
I
I
I
I
‘ SHOW US YOUR CAL POLY ID (Winter '84 only), MENTION THIS AD, 
AND RECEIVE 10% OFF ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE
r
I
I
I
MANUFACTURER'S SPORTS OUTLET
HOURS  
Mon-Sat 10:00 
ThursN ittillO
695 Higuera, SLO i 
(across from McLintock’s) 
/ 541-6019
* 1 0 %  offer good |
th ro u g h  1/25/84. |
_________J
I only by faith.
quency flowing to action, amall geaturee of love that 
become more common, draw by more and more people.
Maybe th«i we can apply the popular Hundredth 
Monkey Syndrome hoped for in the world nuclear 
diaarmamMit movement—that if enough people em­
brace a cauae, their influence would increaee in 
geometric rather than arithmetic p ro ^ tio n a .
And that hope ia againat a wall broken l  
in youraelf, in each other.
Sweeping the floor of the Kennedy Library ’Tuesday 
morning, part of my job. I went by the displays honor­
ing King. They are behind the first floor stairwell—an 
oppression in itself, I suppose, capsulizing hia 
teaching.
They stirred me sharply and redefined my opinion. I 
suggest you look at the displays. His August 28,1963 
Washington speech known as "I Have a Dream.’,’ a 
good piece of writing beeidee, is posted. Reed it. Better 
still, listen to a Upe of his speeches. Hear that 
sonorous voice the fence of which I have never heard 
before or since, that singing of simultaneous joy, hope 
and despair.
I really had no alternative to a national holiday to 
honor Martin Luther King, Jr. I thought of a huge 
statue, but rdatively few people would see it than 
would be affected by a day for remembrance.
Besides, the Statue of Liberty is falling apart.
64K RAM 
Home Computer
C k  c o m m o d o r e
■■^ COMPUTER
El G o f r a l  Ë J e l  B o o k s to re
C O -O P
W ITH A  COM PANY  
T H A r S  B U N  MOVING 
TH E WORU>*S PUEDS  
SEiCE 1872?
ters-Warner CerperMion, Byron Jackson Sump, 
is ona of tha world laadars in the.mamifactura of 
custom angittaarad cantrifioal pumpa. Fluids > 
handled range from water atMl hydro carbons to 
liquid oxygon and molten metals.
We will be represented et the Cel Poly Cereer 
Symposium on Monday, Januery 30, 1984 and 
will be setting up intaryiews to take place on 
campus on Tuasday, January 31 for tha following 
co-oparativa aducation position:
Manufacturing Co-op
This is an outstanding opportunity for qualified 
Juniors atNf Sbniors anrollad in the Enginoaring 
Technology or Industrial Tachrtoloty Program to 
Ssin valuabla hands-on axparianca. Specific du­
ties will include machine shop random sampling 
«Marmining machina/manpowar Htilitation aMae- 
tivana«, evaluating time and chargaa axpatidad 
•fainst pro-award contract aatimata, material 
flow and handling, troubiaahootir^ manufactur­
ing problems, and preparing and Mivaring man- 
agamant praaonutiona.
This will be a six month aaaifnmont commencing 
with tha Spring or Summer 1904 quarter. Intar- 
aatod students should sign up in tha office of tha 
Co-op Coordittalor.
Byron Jackson Pump
. ,  Borg-Wamar Corporation
2300 E. Vernon Ave.
Veriw^. CA 90068 
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F
Mustang DaNy Thuraday, January 19,1994 Pagas
New York fashion tour set for spring a t &t  offers choices
by L it «  Mekinnon
SUttWmar
Studanta with a strong 'background or intarest in 
fashion are invltad to apply for a Now York Fashion 
Marchandising Tour now being organised for spring 
quarter.
The trip, aet to take place May 20-27, wfll coat ap­
proximately I960, but the cost is subject to change.
H igh li^ ts of tlie trip will include aeminars related 
to clot hing textiles and fashkm merchandising, and 
visits with name designers, buyers, marketing experts, 
a fashion magaxine aditor and a modsL
A tour of the famous Seventh Avmum garment 
district is also planned, as are trips to costume collec­
tions, the International Ladiaa Garment W orinrs 
Union and the Fashion In stan ts of Technology.
Linda Casparsan, the tour’s organiasr and a home 
economics department faculty member said, “Thera
will also be plenty of time to shop in your favorite 
Fifth Avenue department stores. There will be many 
opportunities to use your spending money.”
Caspersen saikl the tour’s cost will cover bus fare 
from San Luis Obispo to the Santa Barbara airport, air 
fare from Santa Barbara to New York, seven i^ h ts  in 
a New York hotel, a dinner in Chinatown and a ticket 
to a Broadway show.
The trip is open to everyone, but a strong fashion 
merchandising background has been recommended. 
There are 24 openings fm-the four unit course.
Registration for the tour will occur over the next two 
weeks. Caspersen said. Application forms can ba found 
on the clothing textiles bulletin board in tbs Math and
HniTf hiifltUfi»
A deposit of 9280 is diie by Jan. 87. Again, this 
amount is subject to  change. Interested studm ta with 
questions can call Caspersen a t 546-2228.
Adoption agency offers women choice
Flyers advertising an adoption program for Cauca­
sian babies recently appeared on campus suggesting 
an aham ative for women who find themselves with an 
unwanted pregnancy.
The advsrtisMnents were distributed by the In­
dependent Adoption Agency located in San Francisco 
which represents private parties. The agency asks that 
pregnant females who are considering adoption get in 
touch with t ^  agency.
Or. Bruce R^>paport from the Independent Adop­
tion Agency said during a telephone conversation that 
this is an altem ativs for the female who “finds herself 
pregnant but feels that having a baby wouldn’t  fit into 
her life a t the present moment.”
What makes the non-profit agency different, besides 
being a charitable organiution, is that adopting 
c o u |^  usually have only a one-year wait compared to 
puMic adoption institutions which normally take 6 to 7 
years to locates baby, said Rappaport.
He also added that the mother has complete control 
over who her baby will go to and is shown letters from 
the agency’s clients before making her decision.
One out of every five couples now adopt, according 
to Dr. Rappaport. ’Throu^ his agency the adoptive 
parents are responsible for the noother’a medical ex­
penses and any finances relating to the pregnancy 
whether she lives a t home or not.
Eqwnses for the adopting couple usually run from 
$5,000 to $6,000 over a six-month period, he said.
H N E SHOES
FAN1ASTIC
9100 S A LE
SALE NOW ¡N PROGRESS
ON A SPECIAL GROUP OF
WOMEN’S
SH O ES
BUY TWO PAIR. PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST 
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY$1®
t.. This special group of shoes consists of discontinued styles & 
broken size runs. Quantities & sizes limited to stock on hand. 
No exchanges or refunds on these shoes.
SPECIAL GROUP
MEN’S  SHOES
RECOLAR PRICE
kmttMl to .lock on hand 
Ihc right to 
raftn* ta l«  to ck ilm
S94 HIGUERA 
DOWNTOWN S.L.O. FINE SHOES
HOORS: ^
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 pm 
Thurs. night 'til 9KX) pm
m communication
From page 1
“We were told it would be better to buy, and we 
weren’t  encouraged to go somewho-e etae bie^dea the 
phone company to buy,’’ he aaid. “We paid $80 and 
now they're advertising phones in the paper for $20. 
We’re still making payments.*’
The same student added that he and his roommates 
have no plana of switching to one of A 'fftT 's com­
petitors, MCI or GTE %Mint, for long distance ser­
vices.
‘They’re really no cheaper,” be said. “ I t only works 
out for so many call« per month. For the four of us the 
average bill is $50 to  $60 a month. If we had parents 
back East, sura...”
Concerning ATAT’a long distance competitors, third 
3fsar joumaUam major JuUs Radi said, “If they have a 
better dead, sure w ell go.’’Rach said tha t one a n e c t of 
the breakup she Hkss is the new billiag procema e  of 
separating caUs to certain areas on difforent pages of 
tha bilL “I t ’s aasiar, because my roommate’s eaUs are 
all outside the area and mine are inside the area. I ju st 
say ’Here’s my page, $6, and here’s your page, $35.’.’’
While the phone bill has been separated into dif­
ferent sections, all pasrments should ba mada to Pacific 
Telephone, Navejas Mid. “I t ’s aO on the same bill. We 
have been contracted by ATAT to bill customers, and 
thefr portion of the bill will be distributed by ac­
counts.
Najevas said he seM no rMson why phone service 
should suffer because of tha break iq>, in either the 
long or short run. ^  -
“Tha local company will take more pride than ever in 
providing aarvicM,’’ he said, adding that the split arill 
be a source of confusion for custruners for the time be­
ing. “They call us about leasing a phone, axkd since we 
can’t  lesM sets anymore we have to send them 
elsewhere. Thi^ get bounced around,” he said.
Real T im e C areer P ropagation
If you’re an Electronics or Computer Engineering 
graduate (or about to become one), you’ve already 
invested a good portion of your life learning the 
concepts of your engineering specialty.
We put that investment to 
work, real time. We research 
underwater acoustic wave 
propagation for real 
systems on miles of 
underwater test'ranges. We 
evaluate dm perfmnance of 
real propulsion systems developing hundreds of 
horaepoarer in a space the sise of a breadbox. We 
analyse sophisticated computerised control 
systeou for reliability, maintainability, and 
performance under raal extremes of shodc, 
temperature, foreign environments, and repeated 
usage.
We’re the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering 
Station, and we offer inotivatad people like 
yourself the opportunity for real time career 
propagation. (Competitive compenMtion. 
Excellent benefits. A rural environment, a ferry 
ride from Seattle. If you're looking to put that 
interest of yours to the test in the leacUng edge of 
engineering technology, we’re looking for you.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: January 31.
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENGINEERING STATION
CODEdEi
' Keyport, W ashington 98345
(206) 396-2433/2436
24 hour Kodak slide service 
upon request.
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Recycle Ae Dttüy Seedlings find roots on Cuesta Ridge
Mead
Sphool Supplltf,..
ENVELOPES
99<P100 count 50 count reg. legal
NOTEBOOK PAPER
$1.498VÍ X  11 200College Rule count
Tech Style 1984
PUNNER^CALENDAR
re ,.$13.9 S  •*■,> - $ 3 ^ 9 5 .
ADDRESS BOOK
reg. $11.50 $7.50
w « acc«pi VISA 
A Masiarcharg*
Mon-Pn: MnwH»" 
SM. 9Mn-7pm 
Sun lOaffpSpni ' s e e  PooiMH «aes-seao
by Maigto Cooper
H m oíd Miyiiig, ‘You can’t  go hooM again.* waa 
disprovad thia waakand wban ovar 400 prodigal aaadl* 
inga rotomad to thair nativa aoQ on Eaat Cuaata 
Ridga.
H m ratum  trlp  to  tha Santa Luda Mountains oí the 
Los Padraa National Foraot waa accompüahad adth 
tila halp of 20 Cal Poly stodents, mambara oí tha 
Foraatrjr Honor Sodaty. XI Sigma PL
Studóits from tha sodaty ara aD natural raaourca 
managamant majors wbosa goal ia to parpatuata pro* 
faaaional attitudaa in foraatry and ecmunimlty sarvica 
arork.
Honor Sodaty’a Foraatar Brian Barratt asid. Iba 
Montaray pina and Knoboona pina aaadtinga usad in 
tha projact cama from conos coBactad last yaar and are 
baing transplantad to covar road acara on tha ridga 
causad by past activitias of tha Foraat Sarvica.
“Hopaíolly. in a fow yaars," ha asid, “tha acara wiU 
go unnoticod.“
According to B arratt. aftar coBacting conas, tba pro­
jact bagins in tbs NRM graanhooaa whaaa studants
laam propagation practkaa.
^ t h  propar propagation tha aood dormancy is 
btolnn, and tha plant is nurturad to  a yoar-old saadl- 
ing, ha aaid, until it is raady to  ba tranqw rtad.
“Only tha aaadlings th a t ara strong anoogh to adapt
to this particular ridga ara plantad back in 
natural tusbitat,” ha said.
Sodaty mombar Rob Raid agraad saying, adaptabili­
ty to drynoss during tha lata sununar months is one 
reason thoaa saadUngs wars aalactad. Thair survival 
dapMida on “tha r ^ t  soil conditions, alavation and 
cUmatic aapact; without it thay would parish,“ ba said.
This w a^ Xi Sigma Pi will ba A dging naw 
mambara. so if thara saam to ba lota of construction 
typa workars on campus waaring hard hats, ba adviaad 
t i ^  ara raally initiataa; not PG&E workars. 
Racruitmant is by invitation only from aodaty
mambara and is dstaaminad by achieving an aocaptable
grada point avaraga, B arratt said.
Tha nazt mambership drive will ba fall quarter.
ENQINEERING 
STUDENTS
The Air Force is offering a limited number of aoho- - 
lanhip» for efectricai, aeronautical, aerdapace and 
astronauticai engineering atudents. Theee scholar­
ships covar the entire senior year, and cuimfnate 
with the applicant entering the Force' Officer 
T  raining School after graduation from college. Ju n ­
ior and Senior engineering students are eligible tor 
this program. T o  see if you qualify, call your Air Force 
repreaentaHva. .
•• TSgt Kamplon 8434)700
A aiMi Mr •* Mt
featuring Rocky Mountain Chocolates and our 
own special yogurt.
mfasffiWffid. «RyiiñCrniii^ n.laslahMiBM ClwiMlrem27IUvon.
aMilSrospintt.
fapiwj««i.2a,tas4.
(  SHROOMS ON A PIZZA? )
ARMADILLO DOES IT!
MsVagM oauvitr
^ísrs»
541-4090
J  - ■
SFEcmcn
■ * i -■
N O W  THRU JAN 31 St YOU CAN  
PLACE AN AD IN TH E PERSONAL
COLUM N FOR ONLY $1.001!
. *Put it in writing!
*Tell her about itj 
*Express yourself I
, tTfPpffiffHII Bly#-.tLO
*s (n e s tio  Burger .King). 0a»f0s»
. 544-4WS ■,
p ► 1
UtMtanglMly Thwiday.jMiiiMyia,1M4.
------------------------------- ' ■ ■ ' I ' ii ^ _i ............... ....  « 1 1  . . . . . .  . ,  .,
Nobel Prize chemist to speak at Poly
byR«b«ccaPrough
sunwiww —--
A Nobel IVtte winner who w u  to speek on 
“Renewable Fuel Sources for the Future" Fridiy a t 11. 
a jn . inroom  220 of the University Union. wiU not be 
appearing doe to lUnesa.
Dr.. Melvin Calvin won the Nobel Prize in chemistry . 
in 1961 for his work with photos3mthesis. His lecture 
will be postponed untO later in the quarter.
Indian chief performs 
ceremony for blind lady
SAN MATEO^A blind, paii-Cherokse woman 
found lyin( on a sidewalk and sofftrini^ from «m—eois 
is gettin« help from Chief Thunder Hawk, a full- 
blooded Indian who performed an elaborate ceremony 
with fun regalia to coax the return of her memory.
The chief, who is fawwn g»ne^«Hy as Frank Collins, 
spoke Tuesday in RngHrii and Chwokee to the woman, 
who may be in her eariy 20s, is blind, and was admitted 
to CSiope Hoqiital in San Mateo after she was found 
crying Jan. 10 in front of a school in South San Fran-. 
dsco. , ^
Authoritiso have been'unable,to Ipam anything 
about the woman and beUeves she suffers from
Calvin is a chsodstry profMaor a t the University of 
California a t Bericaley and is presently working in 
physical, organic .and biological chamlstry. He, has 
been u s i^  i  process which utilizes green plants to pro­
duce hydrocarbons, a petroleum-Ulm material, as part 
of his work to find renewable resources for energy.
Calvin has won almost every distinguished medal 
that the American Chemical Society awards. He won 
the Priestb^ Medal in 1978, which is the highest prise 
that the American Chemical Society awards, and he 
won the Gold Medal of the American Institute of 
Chemists in 1979.
Calvin serves on the Energy Research Advis<>ry 
Board for the Department of Energy, and he also serv­
ed on various advisory committees for NASA during 
the Apollo Space Program.
C a l^  sallied his bachelor’s degree from Michigan 
College of Mining and Technology in 1981, his doc­
torate in chemistry fimn the University of Minnesota 
in 1935, and his poet-doctorate from the University of 
Manchester in England, 1935-1937. __
Alpha Chi Sigma, the professionai chemistry socie­
ty, the chemistry depwrtment, and the American 
Chemical Society arere sponsoring Calvin's speech and 
a banquet a t the Golden Tee. restaurant l<Yiday evra- 
Ing 'where Calvin was also sdieduled to speak on 
energy agriculture.
Nobel prize winning chemist Melvin Calvin will 
speak at Cal Poly sometime this quarter. He 
was scheduled to speak Friday, but the event 
was postponed.
FREE ENLARGEMENT
With every 2 same size eniargements receive a third 
one free.
Offer good on siides or negatives,
Sizes include:
5 X 7,8 X 10,11 X 14, and 16 x  20
Students receive an additional 
10% discount with a valid 1.0. \
K '^N lU IiiliS
b u y  s b u -.
m th s M u a ta n g
$25 OFF / NO DEPOSIT
956HigudraSt., SLO  
541-0600 V
WE HAVE ARRIVEDIII
Pick MP the Mustang Dally
Oovimtown at The Network Mali; The 
Creamery and ^  Shady GrOvie J^ouranh 
every day MorKlay through Friday.  ^ -
SEE YOUR X)STEN'S REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF X5STEN S CLASS RINGS.
JANUAIRY 17-20 10 AM - 4 PM
El GDiral lS*e!l Bookstore
V ? *.
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T \ •?>>■ casts
1 :L ‘T^  -
I over
byKartnRIccIo ! ' 4 .
B i
m-' l-iLi
' \-j^   ^;
S ‘ i ' l l
r The Chineae M^pc Circus came to t o ^  Sunday.
* No roaring tigprs or trunq)eting ekpKanta ac 
16-m«nber troupe which deU^ted'Uie c a p ^ ty  
mind cog|bP<d ana physical akflie». *
They eombined tlM pwfect ingredimts for an I 
‘ th m r-^ jia fh  of magics a pinch ^-hum or and a'hi 
’. miracukme feats. Each stunt toi^Md the .one before as scat- 
ters of ^ ;>plauae grew into enyhatic cheers and whistles. ~
V Gravity and courage met the test. V ;
^>-One member performed a handstand atop  ^three stacked 
benches r while balancing a heq> of bowls on her head. 
Children g a w l^  or tugged Mom's shirt pointing at the spM-* 
tacle cm the floor. Others vocaMaed their skepticism.
"No wagr. It’s  stuck to her h e ^  or som khing/; said om  ., A ^ ’ 
brown^iaired boy to his friend, who shook his head in'agioe-
I
But
■ t".; - .•
.no tricks their sleevee'.'T/.r'^ 
e Circus, onty'a ooiqde stunta' 
f o n ^  lapecMls and training 
Bty the tia p  the members
I arts in'
thei ith
Another stunt that ^ 
acrobats someesaulting'^
t h iw .
lphyijh||elrffls
' thei c ro w d __ _
____ hf<ddid thrbu^  rings' of flames
and daggeia, typifying pfacision tumbling at its 1 ^ *
Afterwaid, warnings given to children not to ‘^  sword-,^^ 
swallowing or brick-breaking at home caused some parents'to ''^ ' 
breathe sighs of relief—others chuckled."" * v' r. .A- ^  "r*
i C k )c k w l8 «i^ m  the top: ’ ■ ■
4- -n A  performer takes a flying leap through 4  
rings of Hre and baggers.
A  member of the balancing troupe defies ^
N gravity during a bowl balaruilng act. , >
Aft amazing feat of sword swallowing pro- 
“ _,ved to be a highlight of the night’s perfor- 
H''manco. J
'  Bricks weigh heavy on one member’s head •
■ while another, makes a Plean break with a ,
sledgehammer.
'^ '.ffe'r »'•
tp . ', : . >*-
, y'*’i ‘
‘i '
' ■ > A  Juggle/ spins a clay pot on his fist.
...»
>10
Sights and sounds around town
by Andy Frokjjnr
r iL M S
Tht Bridg* oa th» Rhrtr Kwai 
Saa Laia Loaaf«, Jaa. 23
Thia adventure epic ia aet in the Junglea of Siam in 
World War II. Britiah POWa aie fbroed to build a 
railway bridge by their Japanaae captora. Britiah 
agm ta aeek to daetroy it. The 1957 film'won aevwi
Oeeara, incJudihg beet film and beat dhectiob. Alac 
Ouinnaae won the beat actor award for hia rola aa the 
' Britiah colonel in charge of tha bridge. The ahow atarta 
a t 7:30 p jn . and admiaaion ia free.
Puberty Blaea 
Rainbow Theatre, Jaa. 20-23 
Baaed on a beet-eeUer by two teenage giria, thia 
Auatralian comedy »»emiii— the aurfing aoana on 
Sydney’a eoutham beachea. NaO Schofield and Jad 
Capelja atar in thia interaating atory about teenagere '>> 
and their lifeatylaa. Directed by Bruce Bereeford 
(Tender Merdee).
Breaker Morant 
Raiabow Theatre, Jaa. 24-28
Thia Auatralian drama taDa the atory of three 
AoatraHan Army <rfBoen who are court martialad in 
1901 a t the and of the Boer War. Tha trio are 
fr^pegnet« put ou trial to apeed up negoCiationa with 
tha Boera. perfonnanoaa are ghran by Ed­
ward Woodward, Bryan Brown and Lewia Fttx-Oerald 
aa tha er«T«— and Jack Thompaon aa the attorney 
who cornea to  thair defanae. Once again. Brace 
Beraaford ia the director.
A comedy/tn«edy involving the SO^ear relatioo- 
ahip between a mother (Shirley klaclninel and her
Pleaee see peoe 11
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
sale ends 
Jan. 31
40% OFF ALL 
TENNIS OUTFITS & WARMUPS:
ADIDAS, C O U R T CASUALS. FRED PERRY, TO P  
S E E D , W IN N IN G  W A Y. LO O M TO Q S / 
C A TA U N A , ETC.
40% OFF ALL STANDARD SIZE 
TENNIS FRAMES:
DONNAY, DUNLOP, YONEX, WILSON, HEAD, 
AND DAVIS.
40% OFF SELECTED TENNIS 
SHOES: -TR E D 2 .N IK E A N D LA R R A B EE
783 FOOTHILL BLVD. IN TH E  FOOTHILL 
SHOPPING CENTER ACROSS FROM THRIFTY
• A ' V .. -»
Michael X. Martin Is featured In the PCPA’s Theaterfeat*h “Major Barbara’ 
at tha Marlhn Theatre In Santa Marta'.
niHAnClALAlD  
APPUCATION 
DEADLINE FOR 1 9 8 4 '8 5  
' is  ’
MARCH 1 s t . 1 9 8 4 *
—The SAAC (application) must 
be received at CSS by March 1.
—The SAAC will deterrnihe.your 
eHgIbility fpn V  ^
1) N ational O ircc tS tu d cn t Loan (MDSU; » •i'i-
2) S upplem entary  {¿ducattonafC ^portun ity  G ran t (SEOQ)*'  I 
5) S ta te  CducatlonaL(|H>p6 rtJunilty P ro g ram .|^O P ); 'f  ’
4) $tateU nlversltyQ raitit'(S U 9^ ‘
5) C ollege W ork-Study (CWSJ;'
6 ) G uaran teed  S tu d en t Loan (GSL - new requ irem en t);
•7) Pell G ran t. '
-Cal Poly Scholarship Deadline - March 1
-CalOrant Deadline (new applicants only) > February 9
- Applications available at the FInaiicial Aid Offlce, 
Adm. Bldg. Rm. 212
-Sign up for an application workshop In the 
Financial Aid Office
SCHOOL YEAR 
SPECIAL
2 EXTRA MONTHS $5.00  
‘ FOR ONLY
When you 
purchaseour 
regular S-montlv' 
program for 
$79.99 
offer limited
THATsS MONTHS
FOR ONLY $84.99
YOU CAN STAY IN SHAPE TO THE EDGE OF SUMMER 
WITH AHIOBICS, WGT. MACHINES, SAUNA AND 
WHIRLPOOL.
Calendar Gill
964 FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO 543^3465
MMatMigDcly Thursday. Jn w iy  it , im 111
Sights and sounds around town
From pao* 10
daughter (Dabra l^^nger). Jack Nkholaoo costara as 
tbs wfld astronaut adto Uvsa nsxt door. The scrssnplay 
by Jamsa L. Brooks is a good bat to win an Oacar.
The Man Whs U ra d  WaoMO.
Caotral Caaat Thsatia
A Blaka Edwards ramaka of a fins film by French 
director Francois Thiffaut. Burt Raynolds stars as a 
comimlsivo woman^baasr who turns to analyst JuUs 
Andrews to help him kick tbs habit.
Sadden laqw et 
Madonna'ñw atrs
Smith, Wasson and Dirty Harry are back. Clint 
Eastwood ratum s as tbs tough San Frandaco 
homodds inspector who exscutaa his own brand ot 
justice. Once again. S<mdra Locka is his coatar. 
UneoauBoa Valor 
Madonna Thsatrs
Oans Hackman plays an Air Fores colonel who loads 
a group of ez-soldiKs on a mission to rsacua American 
POWs from Northern Laos. Haavywaight bozsr'Tsx 
Cobb puts in a fine psrformancs. ‘y
YsnU . .  '
Madonna Thsatrs' ,
Baaed on a story by Isaac Baahávis S in ^ , this film 
tails about a Jewish girl who pretends to be a boy in 
ordsr to enter ,an all-raak sduMl for raUgioua training. 
Sat in tum-of-iba«entury Poland, the film is also a 
love story. Barbara Strsfoand is the star, director, oa- 
writer. and eoinnduoor (aha also singsl).
Nevar Say Neror Again 
Fab Oaks Thantrs
Bond is bnckl Sean Connery returns as the original 
007 in this remaba of tbs Bond classic **rhundarbalL” 
Ouarantasd to  give the audianca ita fill of action, 
suspenso, and beautiful women. Lovely Barbara Car­
rera givee a good performance as tbs viDainssa.
Tbs Reoenars. Miehay’a Christmas Carel 
BayTbsatre
A pair at fibns by the people that make
tKf«» tbs bast—Walt Disnsy Productkms. Both 
movies are rated “Q” and are guaranteed fun for 
young and old aUks.
Burt Reynolds and Cynthia Sikes share a quiet moment in the new comedy, 'Th e  Man Who Loved 
Women."
AngsLVkeSgnad 
Sanasi Drive-In
A 16-3rear-old honor student becomes a Hollywood 
Boulevard bookar in order to fiance her education a t a 
private high school Strikingly afanflar to ths movis 
"Taxi D riw ". she is stalked by a homoddal maniac. 
Daqdta the suggsations of tba {dot. thare is no sax and 
Uttls violence in this movia. Nawomnm Donna V^Dtas 
stars.
MUSIC
Jass-fnsioB
Jasi-fuaion guitarist Allan Holdsworth and his band 
"lO U" will pbiy in Chumash Auditorium on Sunday.
SfiildwiGh Plarit & Snack Bar
"First Special of the Quarter
Fresh Bagel with Cream Cheese 
only 75e Jan. 17 - 20 Snack Barbours 
7 a m ' 4  pm
Sandwich Plant hours 
6:30 am • 3:30 pm
'XÚé to
Concert
Free!
TTiurs.^Jan. 19- 7:30pm , Fri., Jan. 2 0 -Sat.', Jan. 21 -  
Bus. Adm. Room 204 7:00pm Old Science Rm. E-27
BSU Campus M inistry ~
^sni^eai^«e^<eei^w«^^ i^oei^ma^e^Mn^S^wswF«i
BICYCLE BILL'S
' offers you...
•  Complete repair and tune-up service
•  Custom Wheel building
•  Clothing for all budgets
•  Variety of bicycles from 5-15 speeds
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun 11-3
4 ^ < l i i g u e r a ,
-544 -^6084
H esid en c«  H cdlsr PQ&Emakej
PHAm OM  PHONE CALLS
IN .JANUARY
Answer your phone with one of these 
.energy greetings:
“Kaptain Klllowatt lives here”
“Don’t turn me on unless you need me”
“_______ ;’s my name, energy saving’s
my game”
jarrunse-iis-arf^ gaagsaasa a
Pao* 12 lO«Ny Thuraday, Jan y ry H , H M
Sights and sounds around town
From p«o«11
*A former member of the band “U.K.", Holdewortb 
hee eleo contributed to elbuma by Jean-Luc Ponty and 
BiU Bruford.
The opening act. The Fenta, ia a four piece in- 
atrumental jazx-rock band friun Loa Angelea.
Advance ticketa are t6.26 for atudenta and 17 for 
general admiasion. llcketa a t the door are t7  for 
atudenta and t 8 for general admiaaion. The event ia 
apooaored by the ASI ^M dal Eventa Committee.
AUDI
VOD DIDHT GOMPMMBB
Your car was designed to provide years of 
trouble<free driving— when maintained correct­
ly. Don’t trust your investment to sorhe guy 
who “fixes" cars between fill-ups. He might 
miss that minor repair that could later cost you 
a major overhaul. At^erman Auto we’ll pro­
vide the conscientious service you 
deserve — at a reasonable cost.
You’ll enjoy greater perfor- 
marx:e, and greater peace of 
mind.
t m Ponche. M>, flVW A Voeawraet^  AutomotUn
2731 ¡Straat, San Lilia Obiapo 543-7473
Patra ^
Chriatian rock band Petra will give a concert a t 8 
p.m. Bunday, January 23. a t tte  Cuaata Collage 
Auditorium.
Special gueat LeaUe Pfaillipa will aniiear with the 
band. Ticketa are available a t ’The ParaUe in San Luia 
Obiapo and coat S7 in advance. Coet a t the door will be 
S8.
U.U. Piasa Concert
The Korean Outreach Singera from Taejeon, South 
Korea will perform today a t 11 a jn . in tha Univeraity 
Union Pkua.
The 36-member high school troupe are from the aix 
Dae-Sung Chriatian Schools in Ta^eon in the 
haartlandof South Korea, 125 mOea aoothof SeouL
Loa Angelaa-baaed rock group wiD play a t 8 p jn . Fri­
day. Jan. 30, a t Cueata Cottage.
Formar San Luia Obiapo raakUnt Roan Schmitt 
plays guitar in the three-mambar group which started 
about five montha ago. ’The concert will be port of a 
music video the group is preparing for hoped-for use oh 
foTV.
Ticketa for the concert are $6 in advance from Cheap 
’Thrills or 86 a t the door.'
Blnae Concert
Blues artists Roy Bookbinder and Bob Broaman will 
perform at the Monday Club on Saturday, Jan. 21 a t 8
pjn .
A practitioner of “hillbilly bhiee,’’ Bookbinder has 
been called an entertaining and innovative singer snH 
guitarist. Brosman, a Kicking Mule recording artist, 
specializes in pre-1935 bhies. jazz, ragtime, and 
Hawaiian music.
General admission tickets are 86. *11» concert is 
sponsored by the San Luis Obispo Bhue Society.
Jaza Piano
The San Luis Obispo County Jazz Federation will 
present a Jazz Piano Showcase a t the Monday Club in 
San Luis Obispo on Friday, Jan. 20 a t 8 p jn .
The showcase will feature local piansts who wUl 
display a variety of jazz piano styles. Tickets are 83 
and are availaUe a t Premier Music and Norwood 
Bookstore in San Luis Obispo.
Symphony Concert
The San Luis Obispo County Symphony will per­
form a concert of dance music at Cuesta College 
Auditorium on Saturday, Jan. 21,,
The concert, which spans 150 years of music from 
Strauss to Stravinsky to Joplin, will feature harpist
Jennifer Sayre. Sayre has a m aster’s degree in music 
from the Eastman School of Music in New York and 
has performed with several prominent orchestras. 
Tickets are 812. 89, 87.50 and 84. For more informa­
tion, call 543-3533.
Student Lnb AndiUons
Auditions for the Cal Poly Student Lab Theatre one- 
act play “Mercy Incorporated’’ continue th ro u ^  
tonight fixnn 7 to 10 p.m. in Room 206 of the H.P. 
Davidson Music Center.
The play is writtmi and directed by English major 
M argaret Eckman. It will be perforniod Feb. 24. Five 
mole and five female ports are availble. For more infor­
mation call 546-2486.
PCPAThenterfast
George Bernard Shaw’s comedy “Major Barbara’’ 
and the Studs ’Tsrkle-based music^ event “Woridng’’ 
ore being staged through Feb. 5 a t the Marian 
Theatsrfest a t the Marian Theater on the Allan Han- 
codt College campus in Santa Maria.
“Working’’ feetmes a 16-member cast, a live band 
and backi^) sfaigers. I t inchidee songs of James Taylor, 
Stephen (“Godqiell’’) Schwartz and others.
For information or ticketa call 922-8313.
Great Aiaericaa MslodrasM
Discover what evil hirks in the mind« of “Ben Gay’’, 
“W ilte  Daly’’, and “Welland Strong” as the Great 
American Melodrama and Vaudeville presents “A 
Night on the Town.” This San Frandsco-based com­
edy, spiced with mysterious mix-ups and despicable 
deceptions, runs through Feb. 12.
For show times and reservations, call the box office 
at 489-2499.
ETC...
HAPPYHOUR WED&FBiä-s
Con 544-8100 for foal, free delivery
BOMB OP THE RAMBLOr BDSI
Belweea Mike's Copy Roooi end Loeky't
4 5 C B M T S   ^
$1.50Pitdien 
$1.00 Chlckon Bocrts 
Rib Specials
Miss SLO Pageant
'The Cal P<^ Theatre wUl presmt this year’s Miss 
San Luis Obispo Pageant at 8 p.m. Saturday, January 
21 at the Little Theatre.
^  contest is a preliminary to  the Miss California 
and the Miss America pogeanU. E i^ t  finalists have 
b «n  selected and will be judged on poise, talent, inter­
view, evening gown, swimsuit competition. The winner 
WUl receive a 81,000 scholarship, her competition .nd 
pwsonal wardrobe and all expenses for herself to the 
Miss California Pageant in June a t Santa Cruz, 
r. which will feature farmer Miss
California Deanna Rae Fogerty and San Luis Jazz 
B m idw calist Don Kirk, are 810 and ore avaflaU eat 
the Chambw of Commerce in downtown Son Luis 
Obispo.
M A T H  (M A J O R S IM IN O R S IA P T IT U D E ) .
You're Needed 
A llO verIhe 
Worid.
t .
. • a
'Ask Peace Corp$,Mo*  ^volunteers why their degrees ore 
needed In the dossnboms of the world's devc^loplng rtdtions.
Ask them why lr>genulty ohd flexibility ore os vltol os odopting 
to o different cuitvire. The/ll tell you their students know Moth is 
the key to o solid future. And they'll tell you thof.Peoce Corps 
odds up to o coreer experience fòli of rewords ond oc—  
compllshments. Ask them why Peoce Corps Is the toughest job 
you'll ever love. -
PEACE CORPS
A Chanos to grow and an opportunity to asrva...that's what Paaca Corps Voluntaars gat; and, 
If you'rs graduating In Jpna, you could ba ona of ttMrrv.Poaco Corps raprasaotativas will ba 
on tha Cal. Poly UnivarsIty Unibn P la n , today, from SKX) a.m. until 3:00 p.m. Thay will also ba 
showing s.lraa film, today at 12^0 noon. In tha UnivarsIty Union In room 216. Pgr mora Infor­
mation can tha Psaoa Corps’ on campus offica. Tha numbar.ls (805) 546-1320. t h-
T A K I THAT RRST MPORTANT CARKIR S TIP  I
University dCatiforna
t t l  L a m B n c e U v e r m o m  
N a t io n a l  L a b o r a to r y
Ask your Placement Office for details on our 
upcoming Campus visit, or see oiir ad In this 
paper next Thursday, Januaiy 26 for 
-  . additional informaflon.
* -LLNL Is sn aquai opportunity smployer, m/f/h '• 
P.O. Box 5^ 10, Dept JCR, Uvennore, CA 94550
IMIK»»!!! ' lil lUU I Il i— m ilS' III
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Term s o f Endearment’ brings 
triumphant performances, possible 
Oscars
/ 'À
Dylan mixes best o f rock, 
country, gospel in ‘Infidels’
by David MIddlacamp
Special la MM Oaiy
Dylan is back.
His new atbum^ InfideU, 
re-establishaa. Bob Dylan 
as one o f« the best 
songwriters in rock?
ActuaUy he never really 
left, only changed.
Change has been a con­
stant in Dylan's career. 
From the early 1960's to 
the presm t his music Hae 
reflected both changes in 
himself and in the public he
performed for.
He began  as  a 
foDc/protest singer, moving 
to rock to country then to 
gospel and now with his 
latest albulb, Infidel», he 
fuses the 'best from these 
to create an emotionally. 
poworful album. A must 
own album for those who 
want more from their 
musk than dance noise.
Be warned, there are no 
ear candy selections on this 
album, as the title sug­
gests Infidels is about 
those who have betrayed_
the faith.
Not ju st faith in Qod but 
faith in ideals and other 
men. Though there is a 
strong, moral tone through­
out t&  album Dylan does 
pot preach, nor does he 
blin<^ advoegte one ekle.
In “Union Sundown” he 
attacks both unions and 
capitalists for their blind 
g r ^ .
This sounds like dull 
stuff to make an album out 
of. But thanks to an ag­
gressive Rolling Stones 
Plaaaa see page 14
X-Country
.  -*■
■
Weeker^ Package 
Include^ : v
871 Santa Rosa 54M533
by Andy Frok|«r
■MttWiHsr
Ones or twica a year, a good nsovie is 
released which eraminas Um inner rela- 
tionshipa of family life. The recent films 
“Kramer vs. Kramer” and “Ordinary 
People” come to mind first. This year’s 
entry is “Terms of Endearment.”
Fortunately, “Term s'' is a bright«’ 
pkture of life than the earlier two films. 
W ritar/producer/director Jam es L. 
Brooks has created a comedy of sorts, 
an amusing, yet believable view of peo­
ple and their relationships.
The film has the wit and high spirit 
that the previous two lacked. Maybe 
this is why it seems like a sitcom to 
some people. Ih e  upbeat points keep the 
movie from being shaded by gloom- 
Even in tragedy, there are triumphs.
“Terms of Endearment” is the story 
of the 30-year relationship betwem a 
mother (Shirley MacLaine) and her 
daughter (Debra Winger). The pair 
growa older sida-by-side; first, under the 
same roof, and thm  over the telephone 
after the daughter marries and moves 
away.
'The strength of the film lies in the 
characters, both in the script and in the 
quality acting. And theaa characters are 
hardly ordinary. The mother, Aurora 
Greanway, is best described as insecure. 
She needs her daughter Emma as much 
as a child needs her mother. After her 
husband dies, Aurora goes to Emma’s 
room and asks if Emma wants to sleep 
in her bed. Emma says no. Then, when 
her mother doesn’t  leave, Emma asks 
her if she wants to sleep in her bed. 
Aurora quickly climbs in.
This need to b4 with Emma or to hear 
her voice seems to be Aurora’s 
strongest motivation. Bhe is jealous 
when new people enter Emma’s life, 
competitors for Emma’s  attm tion. She 
is able to show emotional strength only 
when she is forced to recognize Emxna’s 
needs before her own. .
Aurora is not a likable character. Her 
flaw is that she makes her feelings
pubUc. She is direct and honaat to the 
point of cruelty. She tells Emma her 
marriage is a mistake. She suggaata an 
abortion when Emma is pregnant. 
However, Aurora does have a good 
defense for her actions, as she tells Em­
ma, “I ’m the only one who tails you the 
tru th .” t  .
Enuna has the em o tio ^  strength 
that her mother lacks. Her'bond to her 
mother is more one of love than of need. 
But Emma lacks her mother's ability to 
be direct—to stand up for hersdf. Her 
husband is able to move the family 
across country twice without her con­
sent. ‘
Emma’s purpose as an adult is to be a 
m oth« and a wife. But while she is suc­
cessful a t the form «,-she is not quite 
good en o u ^  a t the la tt« . Aurora’s 
predktion about the marriage being a 
mistake comes true. ^
Emma’s best friend Patsy provides a 
good contrast. Patsy has forsakan h «  
family life for a care«. H «  life is sup«- 
fidal, h «  relationships shallow. Emma 
is shocked by P a th ’s friends. They 
seem to value their lifeetylaa more than 
their famihea.
Patsy seems to be made out of the 
same mold as Emma’s husband Flap 
(Jeff Daniels). He has put his care« 
an En^iah teach« in fi^nt of his familv 
He is preoccupied with his work and bin 
^ i r e  for a promotion. He is the type >' 
fath« , who loves his children, but d. 
not rememb« their birthdays.
Flap is bright, witty, and though b 
actions are sometimes less t l  * 
honorable, he is likable. His smile i 
easy demeanor can warm the hearts 
the audience but not Aurora, wh 
m istrusts him from the beginning.
A ur«a also m istrusts h «  next-do < 
neighbor, G arrett Breedlove (Ja> 
Nkholson). He is one of 106 astronau< 
in the world'he teUs h « , and is n<> 
afraid to take advantage of that fact. I ' 
is brashly self-confident and devilish: 
sly. He is a man whofe greatest achiev» 
ment will always be in the past. “Thai 
was my moment,” he says, “the om 
Plaaaa see page 14
FREE GARNETS
with any purchase 
of $25 or more
(value to $15)
U nusual Im p orts 
D ow nstairs at 
Th e  netw ork 
54 1 -5 0 5 8
25%OFF
A L L
Sweatshirts
w/ooupon 
■ x p i r M :  X / 8 1 / 8 4
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N o ‘ear candy selections’ on Dylan’s latest album: ‘Infidels’
Fioinp«9»13
•tjrl* riff, «OOM toBd per- 
cuMion work and Oylan’e 
raw , aplintw y vocals. 
“Union Sundown” comas 
aUva with a fiary drivathat 
can malt tha ahoas off of 
anjrona osad to dancfan to 
homoganiiaii ajmt6atlc-
musKianaliip la ax* 
ooUant throughout tha 
alhnin, not supriaing whan 
]rou gkoioa a t tha cradits on 
tha iniMT alaava.
Mark Knopflar. tha laadar 
of Dira S tra its . . co- 
produoad tha album with
Dylan and his aubduad U- 
quid guitar fiUa provida a 
suparb contrast to Djdan’s 
grkty vocals.
Tim Rolling S tona’a 
sound on "Union Sun­
down" and “Naighborhood 
BuUy" comas from formar 
Stona Mick T aylor’s 
guitar.
F in a l ly  Robbia  
Shakaqwara on baas and 
Sly Dunbar on drums do 
for Dylan what thay did for 
Joa Cockar on his S*«/)«rld 
Star/album ; thqr provida a 
solid baat that allows tha 
vocalist froadom to axplora
avary paaaaga in tha aong
w M i^  haooming lost in 
confriaioo or chainad to 
monotony.
C bar^, howavar. it is 
Dylan who makas tha 
album work.
Ha is ons of thoss 
vocalists you aithar Uka or 
you don’t; and this album 
ahowa him a t hia gritty 
sawtoothadbaat.
la  tha currant afau^ ra- 
calving airplay, “Swast- 
hart Uka Yon.” Dylan 
transform s a barroom  
banality into a daspar 
truth.
Ha first asks “W hat’s a 
awaathait Uka you doing in 
a «h»n«p Uka thisT” arith a 
cautious warmth than latar 
rapaats it in quiat rafiac- 
tion and finally finishaa tha 
song with a cold cynidsm.
LRu all good musk, In- 
fkM$ Mima to improva 
withtima.
Each liataning adds 
a n o t h a r  l a y a r  of 
undarstanding, unlika, 
much of tha Klaanax 
di^iosal-pop on tha air- 
wavas today.
In Infidals ona of popular 
music’s most raqmctad 
writars has found tha 
truth.
F a m ily  life examined in 
‘Terms of Endearment’
Chief tries to cure amnesia
Frompaga 7
Collins, 47, is cUM of ths Hawk Gbn 
of ths Maharran IViba ths Lumbss In- 
dian Nation, a consortinm of tribas in 
Califomia. ’Ilia nativa of Montaray is a 
miztura of Maacalara Apaeha and 
Charohaa. Ha aaid ha viaitad tha woman 
aftar raartlng about bar pUght in a 
nsw napar.
CoUina parformad soma alaborata 
caramoniaa whila tapad Indian songs 
waraplayad.
’IIm woman told CoDina sha waa nsvar 
givan .a ñama bacanas bündnaaa waa a
bad ornan for tha triba.
Sha said that somswhara in Arisona. 
aomsooa bumsd har faca with a 
dgaratU  to "asa if I wam raally bUnd.” 
And sha told Collins sha was abosad 
and locksd in cloaata as a chfld, so ha 
parformad a porification caramony in 
Chopa H oqiital to ramova ths ornan and 
ñamad har ”Wind Spirit.”
“I t mada har axtramsly happy,” Col­
lins said.
. j
l u e e e g  g o o o oy
The Cigar Factory 
Restaurant
Come Rock, Party, and Dance 
with... * *
WHALES
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. at 9:30
Thursday HlQht.
Q O lD  ÚliGm  ^  sh o tSI
Jòi# Cuérvo tíbíd
W M Om S  MARKET B.B.Q.
ì Singing } 
I  Telegrams j  
ì  by ÍI PÉSCif w ì:nOITA$Y:
From page 13
that dossn’t  go away.” ’The 
fotura offars him nothing 
in comparison so hs livas 
for tha momant. Ha drinks 
to o  much ,  chaaas  
women—a true hedonist. 
Ha is a sharp contrast to 
ths conssrvativs Aurora, 
who rajsets ths idvancss 
of har various suitors.
M sclnins, i^Hiifar and 
Nicholson should sR garnar 
Acadamy Award nomina- 
tiona and in all probability 
should bring boms two. 
’Ihis is MacLains’s bast 
part in a long tims and is 
auraly W^ngar’a baat aver.
Nicholson, as szpectsd, 
rarsly has a bad part thsss 
days.
Editor Richard Marks 
was facsd with the difficult 
and unsnviabis task of con­
densing 30 yeas into two 
houra. Fortunataly, ha was 
able to do this so subtly 
that ths passags of time 
teams quits naturaL
Addiug to this iUnskm of 
tima. Ban Nys, Jr. doss a 
tsrrific Job of aging ths two 
woman during tbs courss 
of ths film: Wingar from a 
tssnsgir to a moChar. and 
MscLaine from a young 
woman to a grandmoChar.
Introducing you to EO URTON
80S /  844-2323 .  .
710 HIguara Strnat 
8«n LulaOMapo. Ca. 03401
Camping 
Fishing Tackis 
Uva Balt 
Quna & Ammo 
Fly Tying Suppliaa 
Pracision Ak Quna 
Back Packtog 
ClolMng 
Black.Powdar Supplita 
Arohary Cquipmant
SEETHEEXOTING 
NEW 1984 TREK 
BCYCLfS TODAY,
THESE BEAUTIFUL. 
AMERICAN HANDBUILT 
MACHINES ARE 
DESIGNED 'FUNCTION- 
SPECIFIC'FOR YOUR 
OFF-ROAD, TOURING. 
RACING OR TRI­
ATHLON NEEDS IN A 
FUU RANGE OF PRCES.
AVAILABLE ONLY AT
^ 1^
m m
399 Fool: 54/5673
726 HIGUERA STREET 543-6900
GRAND OPENING
H ( 'I \1 
<1 \L I l iK'i  o' THURS.-SAT. 1/19to 1/^ 21
DRAWINGS  ^ PRIZES fc 
SPECIALS -I
•Buy 1 Pound Fudgo, Got cm Extra 1/2 Pound FREE
•Try Our DolldouB Carmol Appiè... A Modi In 
ItsoRI f
'  (VaRd dually Qnmd Òpanlng only ) ■
848 Higuora Stroot ' . - . 541->2221
MID-WINTER SPECIAL
SKIS & BINDINGS
BUY ANY SKI A T  REGULAR RETAIL, AND  
RECEIVE YOUR CH O ICE O F S ^ O M O N  637, 
TYRO LIA 280D OR MARKER M35 BINDINGS  
FR EE!
SKI BOOTS
LANQEZPRO $159.88 
LANQEXL8 $189.88
AGCESSORIÈS
POLYPROPYLftüE 
 ^ ZIPT-NECK $12.86 
SKI TO TE $16.88
40856 HIGUERA ST., SLO
f —
M O U I N ^ A I ^  All-t
SPORTS
543-1676
MMtanè>fMhr Thmd«y.JMiuafyi9,lM4 Pag* 15
plant to heat dorms, Vista Grande
liyLlMiMeKliMion
SlallWiNW
A small co>w a t ion aystam ia under coostniction 
at Cal Poljr tha t will ataam and eiectndty fw
two reafciwifahalla and a «Hning complex.
The ajratam. which la being inataUed in the 
mechanical room oi S tem  Madre reeidenoe hah oon- 
aiato of a natural gaa fired engine d r iv ^  a 360 
kilowatt gaoarator.
rrtn lirt —g‘— —^ —‘‘■rnnt ganna
ataam to  he uaed for apace and water heating a t Sierra
Madre, Yoaamite and Vlata Grande. I t will alao be ua-
ad to power the condenser reqiooaible far the freeaing
unite a t Vista Grande.
Joseph C. Bisaer , honmng manager a t Cal Poly, said 
the elactridty produced by the project must be sold 
back to Pacific Gas and Elactnc befiMe the campus 
use it far reasons of “qnality assurance.”
"That way,” ha aaid, “if you plug in your hair dryer 
and it blows 19 . you know who to blaine. PG&E has 
liability insurance for that sort of thing.”
Ed Naretto. director of plant operations, said the 
cogeneration system has been in the works fair a couple 
of years and tha t it may be completed as early as July 
1984.
He added tha t srhile it is currently under con­
struction, the larger pieces of the Caterpillar motor 
generator wiD be coming in over the next couple of 
months.
The cogeneration system is the result of the cranlnn-
INK (806)541-2541
I f m m N O
10%off screen printing for 
Poly Royal
Offer G o o d ’til March 19
T-shIrts • painter't hats • bandanas
ed efforts of Cal Ptdy’s Facilities Planning and Opera­
tions. Housing Management and Housing Dqmrt- 
ments; SAI Engineers of Santa Clara (project 
designers); and the Scott Company of CaUfomia 
(construction).
It has a price tag of about 8760,000, 8660,000 of 
which has been funded by a low-interest loan from the 
federal government. The remaining money is suf^>lied 
by the sjrstem-wide Dmrmitory Revenue Reserve 
Funds.
Ih is project will save money for the University as a 
re si^  of the steam generated in the production of elec­
tricity. Because of this and the sale of electricity, the 
construction loan can be paid off in six to eight years, 
said Naretto.
The savings should also help lessen the increasing 
cost of g;as and electricity. “We’re hoping the system 
will lieep dorm rates from going up,” he added.
Risser, who doesn’t expect to see the project finished 
until Septemberr 1984, said that the cogeneration 
system was first considered because it rrould save 
energy. He added that the existing steam line that 
runs up Grand Avenue in front of the residence halls 
is, “very skk and leaks.” Replacing this system would 
be in excess of the cost of converting to cogeneration.
He said that while all the buildings on campus are on 
the steam system. “'The end point of the cogeneration 
system is that it srill isolate the steam siq>ply, except 
in the case of an emergency.”
Both Naretto and Risser stated that many other 
pttqects are being considered for Cal Po^.
SUGARLESS SHACK
Sugar-Free, Ixiw Calorie
Un-Ice Cream
ITDOESN^THA VE TOBE, 
FATTENING TOBEGOOD!
486 Marsh SLO
A larger cogeneration system has been proposed by 
a third party group of investors, said Naretto. “The 
university wouldn’t  need to spend a cent to develop 
it,” he said. “They would seU the steam and electricity 
back to us.
Rissw said that the north and south mountain 
residence halls are scheduled for a third party’s solar- 
assisted heating system for water heating. “That was 
supposed to start in September of 1983. We haven’t 
seen the contractors yet,” he said.
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Conseming energy gives Greeks a 
charge!
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■ ' I
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SOCIAL O AN C Sei 
Tha Cal M y  Social Danoa Glut) 
now maata Thufodaya at 7:30 
pm In Muoiano Loungo. Our 
(Irai maaMng «dH ba V10M4. 
Hops to aao you than. (1-aO)
CHICANO OOMMENCEMBIT 
MEETHM
Tbuta Jan IS SSM UU 21S Marv 
datory for Q raduatlng 
Sanlomll For kilo eoS QHboit 
Cateara sessaiH
^  :  n -is )
Cby And Boglandl Wamaia; bn- 
portent ASW AM  maoHng IM p. 
IIS S M I at E.W.'.224 
otearTiiuw., foSoodng
-  ( 1 - 1 » .
Thiaa. 
ovary (
Tha Qay Sbntenl’i
SpOMOVlnQ M lOMtf (
ly al Rlppo*« 28D _________
lid.. Mom Say. M wW ba Mon­
day, Jan. 23 at SjOOFM. Oonw 
andJoinSiaftn.
-  {1 -a r
BIBLE STUDY Frtdaya ‘ at 
7:aO|Mi Sol. N. 218 Coeaa study 
GkMra Vyord wHh ua. All an
al
n-M )
Coma to Agapa Oteb to study 
nre MDI9 Wio rsnowwiip ffVO 
7f30PMUU21S
»- • (1 -2 «
d. v. D A N C E w/tha 
- I M P E D I M E N T S —  
Friday, Jan. 20S-1 ± 82
Dexter 2 2 1 '—  Abon Collar 
WEAR PUN SHOES 
r  (1-201
c o m m it t e e  M tETm O  lor 
Buabiaas Sandnar Jan. IS M 
SnOpmRmSOSBASE
- r  (1
Wbat doos tbs BEHo .aay to ua 
today? H w  PSettei Club bwHoo 
you to Itnd out 7 pro Fridays. ‘ 
Flobor Sol. 2H . For Info call - 
8448744. >
____ • -  * (1-20)
SCE T-Shirts on sala now. $0 
mamtMr, S7.S0 non • caH MHur • 
541-6314 or Qrsg e  54S0100
_____________________ ;__________________
SCE SKI TRIP Feb. 17/1& S20 
mambars, $23 non. Pay by Feb. 
1  Contact Mbe O 541-6314 or 
Qreg«54S0160
(1-20)
ALERT-20H OFF ALL BICYCLE 
parts and accaasorloe. Super 
BIcycIa tuna-up )ust $12.95 The 
Moped Emporium 541-5878.
_______________________ (1 f5
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544-7620.
___________________________ 0 8 )
Wanted: Opan-mindad parson 
willing to tekaln mature 15 year 
old youth who haa been diaown- 
ad by parante. David V. Soma 
fin a n cia l com panaatlon 
anUabla. Ptaaaa help- CaH tha 
Santa Marta Tamp. Youth 
Shelter at 822-0468 ASAP. . 
_________________ ( ^
: COME ONE COME ALLI TO 
THE 100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
OF NEWMAN C A TH O LIC
a f o s t o l a t e i u t u r o y  a t
(N D  M8 SION 3PM JAN 22 
WWIE S CHEESE R&2EPTION 
TOO ,
__ ____________________ (1-ao)
BASSnTNEEOe) 
lor CM PMy UMvataNy Ja s  
Band. Should ba ablo to road 
both music and chords. If ht- 
‘ tataated oonlaot Fibf. Gtaydon 
WIMaroi (MuMc Bktg. Rm. 123, 
54S217<| or coma to a la h o a ^  
(TTh7-SOOpm.MualcBldg. Urn. 
218)
(181)
ONE ACT PLAY AUDmONS 
TONIGHT 7-10 PM MUSIC 
BLOa ROOM206CMI54S248S.
(1-1S)
OVER $880 IN CASH PRIZES 
WIN ba awarded to ttw wbmars 
of tha &L.O. Rotary telant 
show. Interaated In fame, for­
tune and being a conteatent? 
CaH Wm. Johnson at ttw (tel Po­
ly MuMc DapL at 5468868. 
____________________ (1-23)
ITS  MULTICULTURAL DAYII 
Eat aaiollc food, watch tha 
Qhlnaoo Lion Danes, Natan to 
the Koraan (teoir and morel 
. (terns join ttw oalabratlontorlay 
et 1140 In (Iw U.U. Plaza. >
V .-. (V1fl)<^
DESIGN VILLAGE
_ W H A T  A  CO N CEP T
__________________________ (11g)
SpaiKl your Spring Break on tha 
Beautiful Beaches of Mszatlsnl 
Meeting tonight at 7 In SCI E27.
(1-19)
A TTEN TIO N : Female EXOTIC 
Dancer rwadad tor 21st B-Day 
Inquire before 1/20(84 Phone 
5418718 Ask for Jim 
________________ _________________ ( 1-20)
StHI In tha Mosel???
Come outi Make new friends In 
a safe, supportive atmosphere. 
Check out tha Gay Students 
Union. Meetings are the 1st & 
3rd Wednesdays of svsry month 
at 7:30 pm In SCI E26. 
________________________ (2-3)
T O  MY RANGER TO P H  
HAPPY 3 M ON TH ANNIVER­
SARY
0 (X )LE 8  O F  LOVE, PUMPKIN
(1-19)
TO  THE (XXNUE MONSTERS: 
Thanks (or ttw excellent 
cboklae.« come by for 
oookteHs sometime.
THE GUT IN 13138
- _____________ (1-4S>
KARLA: The bally dancer 
was greet., but 
hopeyouero
I’m still herel For all of your typ­
ing naeds, please cell Susie —  
528-7805.
(3-9)
M U S TA N G  D A ILY  back-up 
distribution assistant needed. 
Time approx. 6:30-8:00 M— F. 
Call Virginia at 546-1144. 
___________________________(1-23)
TE L E P H O N E  SA LES FROM  
OUR O FFIC E  PART TIM E FULL 
TIM E EVENINGS AVAILABLE 
SALARY PLUS BONUS ASSIST 
W ITH LO CAL B EN EFIT PHONE 
546-6285 ASK FOR JULIE 
___________________________(1-24)
W A N TE D : Succsss-orlentad, 
self-motivatad Individual to 
work 2-4 hours per week placing 
and filling posters on campus. 
Earn $500-plus each school 
year. 1-800-2436679.
■____________________ (1-27)
VO LUN TEER  TU TO R S  NEED- 
EDI
All Sublecte with K-12 students 
In SLO  (temmunity. (tentact 
Student (temmunity Sarvicea at 
546-2476 or attend meeting In 
UU219Jen-196:30PM  '
__________________________________ ( 1-20)
Advertising Rsprssentetivs 
‘ Mustang Dally*
Sell Display advertleing to 
eatabllehed accte;protpect new 
busbwasxsraate ad daaign.Drop 
reaume of at G A  225 —  atten­
tion Steve
(1-2M
Plant Grow LIghtsI Fluorescent 
Vlta-Llte Tubes. 772S121
___________________
RABBITS, RATS, AND MICE 
PRICES STA R T A T  25 C EN TS 
CALL EVENINGS 5490398 
__________________________________ ( 1-20)
Ultrallte Brand New Never been 
flown Cost $4500. Will sell for 
$2500 or beet offer. Jim 543- 
1221
( 1-20)
HP41-CV calculator/computer. 
Only $159! Compare at El Corral 
for $252 Incl. tax. 5496262
(1-25)
H ITA CH I AM — FM S TER EO  
W ITH 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER 
S100/OBO CALL 5436131 
(1-25)
Ski Boots Lange Ladles 6Vi 
New, only $00. Call Jennifer 
5436761
__________________________________________( 1-20)
MENS PAIR O F  NORDICA SKI 
B(X>TS, SIZE 13. LIKE NEWI 
O N LY $40.00. PAIR O F LOOK N- 
57 BINDINGS FOR ANO THER  
$15.00: Call Stave 5466874 
_________________ (V ^
R E C L IN E R , R O C K E R , 
DRESSERS, CHAIRS: OFFER? 
541-1577
M U 8 TS ELLI CYK
___________________________( I J 15
NEW  NEVER USED ATOM IC 
BIONIC S— 6KI ARC 190cm 
225$ JO S EF 5466040,546-2832 
J _______________________ I (1-23)
Suzuki GS400 Windshield Ex- 
Itaa $860 Unde or Tom  546- 
28737730906
»V -  . —  , (1-24)
AUDIONICS BTZ Preamp and 
Technics tt w/Mayware arm, 
hIgh-out MC Nakamichl Stylus 
asking $275 and $175/OBO see 
at Audio Ecstasy 1130 Garden 
(1-23)
Need Female Sommate to share 
Apt In Mustang Village. Apx. 
$300 I man. -f electric Cell 
Nikki at 5416910
(1-23)
LO TU S ELAN  ROADSTER 1969 
A grset otwnoe to own a super 
sports car. LHw now she|w. 
$8000 OSOCaHMIlco S44-359S
(1-23)
1980 TR IU M P H  SPITFIRE 45K 
Mb N E W  C LU TC H , STEREO 
3«00 QiBO 6283610 after 6pm 
i 'a  (1-24)
*80 TO Y O TA  ( » R O U A  L.B. 5- 
SPEED EX. C IM O . SSJtoO 0 6 0  
54361S1
(1-20)
Love Your Big Bro
(1-19)
Loet 4 keys on a La Joaa.Bank 
kay chain. If found plaasa call 
g27616S or S4S-1106. Lost Jan.
5 " •- —
________________
G OLD  RING LO S T. 1/12 HAS 3 
STO N ES, PERSONAL VALUE 
REWARD, IF FOUN D  6463824 
__________________________ (1-24)
l o s t  X Owekbook 1/13 Plaase 
call MHce 6416636 REWARD
(1-19)
aiDfX:
JdIpoIì olfififilfic fiHoii)
Hete Wanted
Far Sals
 ^ Nmiifili Bleieo
LostaPeund npmnifiififi
MdsaheiB newel Heusine
tsrvtesi Home far Sals
»ypkiB Meter VsMelta
fotelNo. Date Ad
of Saya; tostert:
R6R
9:00
I T)S>iog. (Rona), by appi. 
-e » ) , 'M -8 a t ,  544-2801.
(39)
CMy:
n g : _
ON CAMPUS HATIS ONLYn  lor the nrsl S Snea; tea ter each extra Hns par day. AdveiUes lor 4 eon- saeellva days and taljha set day tree. CAMPUS CLUBS • Vh pdee.
j V j M M C ^ W | L L $ T ^
Print bars, onalattar or apsM  par box. For aN caps ONLY, atop hara
Proptt»laa«lwWhaahack la MBateB9Dalfyoftaf0A22Sffem 96.erlntlwAd6repbexat U.U. Informa- 
sail Saak. Cash páyteánt sot aoaapted. ^ ^  
aàhBMVBMl ’■ )B » \ .V
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Sporta Mustang D«Hy Thursday, Januaiy lg, igea
■ ^ *
their own
By Dav* Wilcox
vponv m tiui
- . __ _ i
Aftsr submitting substantial physical 
evidenos two weakwds ago. the Cal Po­
ly woman’s swimming team ^ tu rd a y  
will try  to prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that they are a better dub than 
UC Santa Barbiua.
Should the Mustangs defeat the Divi­
sion I Oaoehoe in a rare home meet eet 
to begin a t 2 p jn .. they would reveree 
last year’e dedaion when UCSB scared a 
fivetMiiiit victory.
Soaring 286 pointa for a fourth-place 
finish a t the UC Irvine Invitational Jan. 
6 and 7, the Mnstange, said head coach 
Duane McRoy, are “oooiing off kind of a 
victory” over UCSB there. Though cmn- 
peting in only one day of the tourney, 
the Gauchoe tallied just 74 points and 
would’ve been hard-pressed to m«kn up 
the difference to overtake Poly even 
with another day of competition.
Sometimes the NCAA Rules Commit­
tee rwninds me of the story my father 
used to tell about the bouncer, back 
when I was s kid tending bar in 
Rockaway Beach.
About every third week, if things were 
quiet, the bouncer would start a fight, 
ju st so the guy that owned the place 
would think we needed him. I t’s like 
that with the Rules Committee. 
Sometimes it seems like they change 
rules ju st for the sake of change.
I’ve always said, hey, if something’s 
not broken, don’t fix it. We’ve got a 
game th a t’s flying high on two net­
works, and whatever cable, or box office 
you want to mention. I t ’s got excite­
ment, thrills, roller coaster emotion, it 
shimmers like the jello when you shake 
the dish.
So why change it?
This year, the Rules Committee made 
two major changes and one minor one. 
And thm  ended up rescinding one of the 
mgjor ones, ju st four weeks after the 
season started.
The three were the Jim Valvano rule, 
which was later rescinded, the Patrick 
’ Ewing nils, and the A1 McGuire rula. 
TTie last two are Okay, but the Valvano 
m is was dead wrong frx>m the start. A 
dunUrk for coDege basketball, that I 
had predicted wouldn’t  be around for 
the opening of the 1984-86 season.
I give the Rules Committee credit for 
recth^ring their mistake so quickly. But 
the point is, it was a mortal sin to adopt 
the rule in the first place.
’The Valvano role called for two free 
throws to be awarded for each common 
fool committed within the last two 
minutes of the second half and entire 
overtime periods, if the bonus rule was 
in  efleet. I t was an over-reaction, 
because last year, in North Carolina 
S tate’s Car (hoc Run to  the National 
CbampioMhip, Coach Valvano won ^  
o r aigan MBMS by having Us players in* 
fool opposing teams that 
in tbs last two minutes, 
flgorlng thefo players wmdd miss the 
f rc if  ho lfo tths one end-one.
. Hie tenooB for this m is was', to  fofl, 
th a t strategy, and to taka the pressore * 
olTBa olBdal having to  call an ioten- 
tfonal fo l^  B at If the Intentional fo o l. 
was sod i great strategy, t*«—« the 
hading tsam  woold be doing ft too. And 
hoy, ito  nsvinr been easy to ref, hot <lw 
Roles Cbmmittae shouldn’t  be trying to 
do thsir Job. BaidBstbal witt ohrays be a 
Jodgemeia call, a roller coaster, 19  and 
down type sport where things happen in 
aninstiint.
Ffus, there’s something about that 
young kid getting up th m , having to 
make the & st ¿ o t  of a one-ond-one, 
that puts goosebumps on your arms.
But McRoy is confident his squad can 
secure anothw land of victory Saturday 
versus UCSB—the t3fpe whidi foils into 
the ”W” column of the M ustangs’ dual 
meet schedule.
”We’ve been working real hard for 
this meet,” commented McRoy. ”We’ve 
got the talent to  get first (place) in a lot 
of events, but we need to pull together 
as a team. We’re looking for seconds 
and thirds.”
McRoy also hopes to score some key 
pointa in the rahye and has been juggl­
ing some swimmers in an effort to come 
iq> sdth the r i ^ t  combination. “I t ’s a 
twofold thing,” McRoy explained. ’Die 
relay squads will be “trying to make na­
tionals and win.”
Tbe Poly team already has three 
swimmers qualified in individual svrats 
for the national finals to be held March 
7-10 at Hofstra University in New York. 
Anne G stlin (400-yord individual 
medley, 200-yard backstroke) and both
JoanMory Lnubacher and Susan W att 
in the 50-yard freestyle will be making 
the trip, but McRoy expects they’ll have 
additional company.
“Evarybody else is within a fow 
fingernails.” pointed out McRoy. Most 
of those swimmers will be trying to 
scratch their way into the champion- 
ships as soon as poesibis. According to 
McRoy the swinuners who qualify 
earliest perform better a t the finals.
'The Saturday meet in the outdoor 
pool win be one of only two for the 
women the entire season. McRoy said he 
received confirmation this week of the 
o tW  scheduled dual meet versus 
University of the Pacific Feb. 11.
McRoy ezpreesed his desire to see a 
large crowd for the UCSB meet. “We’d 
like to see some support. As a spectator 
it’U be a good meet. We might not be na- 
tioiud champs, but they (the swimmers) 
work hard.”
Tumblers notch second at tourney
And officials wUl always be the enemy in 
hoops. I t’s like the (Christians and the 
lions, it never changes.
I think the Rules Committee should 
meet only ev«y second year. I believe 
the Valvano episode shows we’re 
tampering too quickly with rules 
changes. Experiments should run two 
years, and only in one conference.
’The Ewing rule is that the t-shirt 
must be the same color as the uniform, 
and there will be no marking on the t- 
shirt.' I t ’s called the Patrick Ewing rule 
because the last two years Patrick Ew­
ing wore a t-shirt with a Nike emblem on 
the arm. That’s a no-no, so the commit­
tee passed the t-shirt rule.
Lots of players have to wecu* t-shirts 
because the material of the uniform ir­
ritates their sldn and creates rashes. 
But the rule was passed to stop the 
wearing of Nike. It seems inconsistent, 
because all the shoe companies have 
emblems on their shoes, and if you car­
ried it out to the end, everybody would 
have to play barefoot.
Also, we have a serious problem inter­
viewing coacbes because they’re »widng 
like race drivers, who have cape tha t say 
Goodyear and suits that are walking 
marquees. Lois of coaches now have a 
Converse, or Adidas, or Puma t-shfrt or 
sweat jacket on. But that's a broad­
casting problem, nothing more.
W hat I ’m saying is, I think the in­
significant Ewing rule was rigjM, 
because the pros were getting into 
amateur sports by being on the mar­
quee, that is the player.
The McGuire rule, I bdieve, will stand 
the teat of time. I t’s something I ’ve 
pushed for years, tha t in all oomnoerdal- 
ly televised games, the number of 
tfansouts be reduced from five to  three 
per teem daring a regulation mme.
See. in the past, t ^  normal TV game 
hod 8 ;to  10
ufesoadsa____^ ___
at 1^ 11,8, andd ininqtse i 
sadilwlf. ^  wfasjttlwcoacbss 1 
fo i i4 t f o ^ A 'O D (B iq s g c f o t l| n i9 0 iL .___
-i.- eoö illii^  m e l d ■
i n s i ^ i f l ^ t l a N o g j M ,  i iM if o  
8 0  tollM ini t o  d h u r tb e  '.]edt''''.'tlMS
t« Jf sA timeagts
mlfoglnta game. I t’s Ifl» tiddag a  400- 
mater m a«nd moldng i t  a  m u^hon . I t 
may be great for tbe guys on Madison 
Avenue, not three extra pantjrhoee com­
merciala don’t  moke far good boskst- 
balL And nobody needs ttam for tinse 
mors trips to  the fridgi, unless he’s go­
ing for a Miller Hlgd> Life.
Kathy Masalngar
Staff WfMsr
The Cal Poly women’s gymnastics 
team finished a close second, losing by 
less than a point to the University of 
(Calgary m a meet Sunday. Calgary won 
with a score of 162.25, followed by Poly 
with 151.70, and Cal State Northridge 
at 127.
Poly placed witliin the top six places 
in tlie bisrs, vault, beam, and all-around 
events. Every event, except for the 
floor, was won with over-all liigh team 
scores by the Poly women.
‘‘In the floor competition we were 
more concerned with Uying out our new 
routines rather than going for high 
scores,” said Tim Rivera, head coach.
’The girls competed well as a team, 
said Rivera. “In all the events the girls 
were trying new routines and first time 
moves in competition, I was very pleas­
ed with their individual performances,” 
said Rivera.
In the all-around event, consisting of 
all four pieces of aparatus; bars, vault, 
beam, and floor exercise. Poly’s Lisa 
McAllister was third with a score of 
31.95 and Jana Lehman sixth with a 
score of 30.25.
’’Cathy Pagani competed in the all- 
around event for the first time, although 
her score was not high, 26.2, I feel she 
will improve as the season progresses,” 
said Rivera.
Poly placed well in the individual 
events except the floor exercise event.
On the uneven parallel bars 
McAllister placed first with a score of
8.7, Kaxumi NorimoCo places second 
with an 8.56, and (forol Pheif was fourth 
with an 8.0.
Both McAllister and Norimoto are 
coming off of injuries sustained last 
year and they are looking good tliis 
season, said Rivera.
In the vaulting event Norimoto placed 
third with an 8.35, Lehman fourth with 
an 8.0 and Plieif sixth with an 8.(X).
On the beam; Norimoto placed fifth 
with a 7.76, Pagani sixth with a “T v 
McAllister sevepth with a 7.6, and 
Denise Stretch eighth with a 7.5.
Poly will now travel to Santa Barbara 
to compete against UC Santa Barbara, 
UC Davis, and San Jose State who is a 
NCAA Division I team, at 7:30 pm . on 
Friday.
“None of the teams will run away with 
this meet,” said Rivera, “they should all 
be close scares. Santa E ^bora was se­
cond in the Northridge Inritational and 
we placed third.”
“Davis could be a threat, they always 
come through as a team. As far as San 
Jose goes it could be close, they are a 
Division I team, but I have never seen 
them compete,” said Rivera.
’The Poly women will compete in the 
same events as they did last weekend, 
said Rivera.
The all-around will be McAllister, 
Lehman and Pagani. On the floor exer­
cise will be Teryl Theis, Stretch. On the 
t>ors will be Norimoto, Theis, and S tret­
ch. On the beam will be Norimoto, and 
Stretch. On the vault will be Norimoto, 
Theis, and Stretch.
The Cal Poly women’s basketball squad will try to e v e n l l t s ^ A A ^ ^ ^ T - l  
with a win oyer Cal State Dominquez Hills down south tonight.
